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Pieces of heavy gauge wire from the wire screen covering the w1ndows&#39;
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Pieces or window frame from windows in the ladies lounge _&#39;
Fragments of drapery material tron drapes covering the windows in the

_ ladies lounge e -� . . ~. 4 e -»-

Fragment oi metal frame from screens covering windows in ladies lounge
Scrapings from Iindowsill of windows in ladies lounge llhrht e-t.

J � - ,_ . V_

Piece of red plastic-insulated wire found on floor among debris in&#39;t*
ladies lounge - � &#39; - .

Pieces of concrete from an Oldsmobile and Chevrolet outside or church

Piece or red plastic-insulated wire taken tron a hell signal system _
used in the church. &#39;- &#39;
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Mohr

Memorandum
DeLoqch
EvansI1~ATE= August 2, 1964&#39; ul ivun _.,._,_i
Tuvel i________

l � Administrative gQ§---
Helm-eso_:7_&#39;:___,____,_
Gcrndy a

FROM =

sum£cr¢ BAPBOMB

At 12:50 p.m., 8/2/64, SAC Ingram, Birmingham
Office, called to request authorization for the use of
two of the eight Agents assigned to the Bapbomb squad
of his office, on other assignments.

l,He said that he wished to use one of the men,
the only police instructor available, as a participant

_� his enforcement conferences to be held on the subject
of civil rights, which are being held during the week of
8/2/64. He anticipated that this Agent would be utilized
for four days. -

who is
in law

He wished to utilize the additional Agent in
connection with investigation at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, with
regard to suits filed against approximately twenty
business establishments in that city by the Department of
Justice under the new Civil Rights Law. He estimated that
this Agent would be needed in Tuscaloosa for two or three
days.

SAC Ingram stated that the use of these men was
absolutely necessary in that no other qualified personnel {1}
were available for these assignments, in view of the number -
of men committed to other priority assignments and the
three men recently assigned to Mississipi�.5,; ma. EC 14/57. we s -/4! A

SAC Ingram was given tentative approval to V
utilize these two men and was told that if pertinent Bureau
officials felt that utilization of these men was inadvisable, .
he would be so advised. I--� -""" "&#39;-"�

The above was discussed with Assistant Dnré��oé �gghn
on 8/2/64 and he stated that utilization of the two Agents
appeare 1 d to be warranted uxder the circumstances-

/�--! ,5 _l&#39;_ V J

6 0 we  an
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&#39; UNITED STATES 0 JRNMENT K.!
~ » Memorandum

To 5 Director, EB! �5?-1Q25! DATE; ?/29/54

FROM , SAC, Birmingham �57-352! P!

SUBJECTS

Rerep of S rmingham, dated 7/29/64.

Inquir!;|.es at Birmingham have developed the tact that a
private investigator was hired by Negroes who were affected
by the early bombings in Birmingham when these Negroes were
gradually moving into previously all white neighborhoods.
These bombings occurred principally in the Center Street, North,
section. The bombings began in or around 1947 and have con-
tinued. However, there was a skip between the years 1950 and
1956. Beginning in i956, the bombings appeared to be related
to the integration problem resulting from the Supreme Court
Decision of 1954.

�E°&#39; 5� /Q� /Q  /4%
_ .. _]_ ».||g_ -ii�-II�u-| I
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Inasmuch as Alabama statutes provide the death
penalty for the bombing of an occupied dwelling, the Statute
of Limitations on most of these bombings has not run. []E�?&#39;
information that could be developed concerning the identity
or the bombers even at that time would be of definite interest
to this investigation.

It is desired that the Bureau request the Department
to attempt to locate the aforementioned report and provide the
Birmingham Office with a copy of same if located.

�eferenced report contains.a listing of those
bombings which appear to have been covered in the investi-
gation referred to, beginning on Cover Page C through Cover
Page E.
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9292 5

Ir. Burke Iarlhall
_ K lleintant Attorney General luguat 8, 1964
H565

* Y W Director, rs:
� REC" 51/.5?/~/0 2-5",,� � Vb

ummonw suaanc-rs; g
ermnmo or smmm
armnw mpnsr cannon =1
nmmoau mun
snowman: is, 196:
nomanzo urrms -

Information has been reeeived by our Birninzhan 3
Office thyt a group of Negroes who were waving into previously
all-white neighborhoods a number of years ago in Birmingham,
Alabama, and who were concerned with bombings which had
occurred in Birmingham between 1947 and 1950

tor to look into the

To]
Belmont ._..___
Huh! in
Casper ___...__

A We E IS
LE A21 a _ SEE 1~r0&#39;I��» PAGE ;&#39;1*wo~:- =3"

1954 _- ,:�_ 5 k .5:112� &#39;_ , COMM-FBI j igmt� t Higgins
De[_,oach_.____i_ [

�auggi�gsg 5
Trniier __._._
Tale Room _,;
Ho!

You are requested to advise whether the Department has
a reeord or lmoh a report being received. It the report can he
located, 1t is requested that n copy be furnished to this Bureau
tor any possible assistance in eonnection with our current
investigation or captioned utter.

._�
mes ._,i__,�i

G:mdY ?__ HAIL. nooM[:] TELETYPE um? I:
/
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NOTE:

92
92

O�r Birmingham Office in connection with the
investigation of this matter developed the fact that a
private investigator wrote a report concerning the bombings
in the
to the

obtain
by the
in the

Birmingham area and that this report was turned over
Department of Justice. It is believed important to
a copy of this report since information developed
private investigator may be of assistance to Agents
investigation of the bombing of the 16th Street

Baptist Church and other bombings in the Birmingham area.
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Date: 8/6/64 A

Transmit the following in _ _ _t _o _ p_ __ _ _ _ _ _ p_ _
I  Type in plaintext or code!

Via in _AI_RTEL _ p_ p_ _ A  ,_ pp _p _ _ Z __ p_ _p p
_  Priority-1

* � � � � � � � � ~ ~ � � � � � � � � � » ~ � � � � � � - � ~ � ~ � � - � � � � � � � - � � ��s�-�~��-7»

1
1 To: Direct-or, FBI �57-1025! Att.l: Civil Rights Section I
1 General Investigative Division

Agency G~2, ON3 $81] 92Date Forw____ _ U -"
How Forw
By A

f  _,/ RE; - SUSPECT 1&6 Org. Unit-.-_J*7 13] BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS 43 RACIAL MATTERS ;-u&#39;5
Reliuairtel 7-30-64¢

ll ,
. _L , �&#39;92
Y 1l % Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum, reflecting l
 � information concer ation and distribution or ha.nd- �A Krbills b *

&#39; l2 It is noted that referenced airtel indicated LEI! should 92
p ed under appropriate Klan caption. Inasmuch as
� is no 1onger&#39;associated with the Klan and Klan members

92 believ d h t K1

Subject:

T app a ed by him refused to support this committee, it was
e t a an caption would not be proper. �

n/
5033&#39;
All

.3 - Birmingham � .- 151-352 Ax *6 AUG 7 �Q54
/>7 o

@Bureau  Enclg�-QLSO!
"R&#39;?757- /6 1- 5":-/51> 77�

�-157.-401� ______?4&#39;><=o A i

rove: _     ent _._________ er ___.___.__._Ag O  ;:92L?é&#39;Zf%5 ¢.gent/in Charge S M P &#39;
,92
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RE: COMMITTEE TO STOP FEDERAL HARASSHENT

Ingufgy disclosed that P.O. Box 3674 was rented
THOMAS E,BLhNTON �

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the F�i. it is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
In Reply, Please Regfer to August 6
meme �

Title

Character

Reference

COHITTEE TO STOP FEDERAL
HARASSMENT

RACIAL IATTERS

lemorindum cited 8/616; it
Birmingham, Alabama

All sources  except any listed below! used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

laportinf Office�  �name of origin W A � Bl" A � " � Invnuutln Period
nxmmrcmm armuuonu 7/29/64% 5/5/64 - 1/25/64

umnzown s?;gnc&#39;rs;nounmc 0  _8TH�
sAP1;_§&#39;r cmmcn, nmunzonu,
Tniaamfsnrrnmna 15, 1963.  92~ e .Q~ BOIBIHG IATTERS

Cll ARA

, Ewen: Report of sA__Bi:nnii1ghaI|, dated s/11/64.!
&#39; P " c6;5&L§s&#39;made by CY-F - ,

- , !&#39; , �I A -vi "by Rowe T65 o_.°T¢e_ _.LEADS� _ or  929_929292 .&#39;P&#39;-r 6&#39;5? _ A
x  Will continue to handle leads in arl°?HxM_:T er,
..-92 Fsetting out those leads for other ofiices by the indicated communicati]&#39; I and handling leads in the Birmingham Office as they are developed. _

[QBILE  rnroangyon!
An information copy is designated for the llobile Office

due to the reciprocal interest in racial and Klan matitéers with the
Birmingham Division. _ Y� ?=°P1°5��a

79 +n

,_ _ , ,, .4E� � :&#39; I - &#39;.  I&#39; 1: cr-. re .1;_7.Z-�""q�° kH  Sec Ezflgl� ill�-53&#39;u&#39;729o!&#39; - I�
.6 _ special Alli" no not write in apnea: Inlet

_* i in Charge V yi�f _

mE~§._mB:ureau �57-1025! RI "32

1 .- Iobile �51-416! RI &#39;
&#39;11 AUG .3/1954

_ Birmingham �57-352! __ � Mm 7

;r* tr; er. 70

4

1M�-&#39;1
I/DC �

Tied to yodwhry the !&#39;lI.Kind&#39; niltlalr it nor Tt�a�eonl.unta are to he d�1|l.r1but.od om
the agency to which leaned. _
� 1 £2 u. s G092!EIull£Il1rIiNl&#39;1NGCl&#39;FlGE was 0- Qgfg�

_____ ____.__. 4,._%.____._ - - I __ -l------..___� �- - 77*, &#39; -*&#39;*�~�� �""" _ �
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ADMINISTRATIVE

run 1- 0. I I I - I 0.0-u wanna .__ an 1
close liaison nas oeen maintained with aerrerson county

Sheriff&#39;s Office and Birmingham Police Department, both of which
are cooperative and vitally interested in the solution of this
case.

Frequent contacts have been maintained with informants
in this case and the information furnished by them which is con-
sidered pertinent is being set forth on the administrative pages
of this report. &#39;

Several spot surveillances have been conducted on the
suspects in this case. Ho pertinent information has been de-
veloped during these surveillances.

Investigation conducted relative to any of the bombings
which have occurred in Birmingham is being reported in this case.

2
Considerable Agent time has been spent during reporting

period conducting oeighhorhood surveys relative to eaeh of the
suspects. These surveys have been extensive and thorough, look-
ing toward the identification of potential informants who can
furnish information relative to the activities of these individual
as well as information that will be useful in surveillances of
these persons.

Extended investigative period was necessitated by
method of reporting inasmuch as some of the interviews were
conducted primarily with regard to other matters. This report
also contains investigation conducted by other offices not re-
ceived in time for inclusion in referenced report.
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NA7�. g
In connection with this investigation, the following

3 list of bombings occurring in the Birmingham area dating from
1947 to the present was compiled. This list was acquired from
reviewing Birmingham indices and files and newspaper accounts
from the "Birmingham Post-Herald" and "The Birmingham News"
morgues. This list was compiled in chronological order, list-
ing as much factual data concerning each bombing that is available
to include the names of victims, addresses, and the names of
local police authorities assigned to investigate each case:

AUGUST 18, 1947:

An article in "The Birmingham News" dated 12/8/57,
relating the facts of a bombing which occurred on the previous
day, went into detail concerning what they termed bombing
activities!in Birmingham in the postwar era. The first bombing
mentioned in this article occurred on 8/18/47 at the home of
SAM MATTHEWS, Negro, who lived at 120 - llth Court, North. A
review of the newspaper morgues for further information con-
cerning this bombing was nonproductive. No record or factual
data concerning this bombing is present in the Birmingham files.

MARCH 25, 1949:

"The Birmingham News" of Friday, 3/25/49, contained
a feature article relating the facts of a blast which occurred
the previous midnight and totally destroyed three_houses. These
three blasts occurred about one minute apart in three separate
dwelling houses, none of which were occupied at the time.
These houses were located at First Street and llth Avenue West.
They were all being repaired in anticipation of future occupancy
by Negroes. Two of these houses had been purchased by Bishop
S. L. GREEN, Negro male, associated with Daniel Payne College.
The other home had been purchased by JOHN MADISON, Negro,
Apt. 10, 1412 - 5th Avenue North. Detective Captain DAN PIERCE
of the Birmingham Police Department assigned three detectives
�Lg invnqfi �&#39;n&#39;l&#39;P 1&#39;1-vi:-: �hnmhi no Thaw warn Dntaotivnsz PAUT. MQMAHALL�--�ea-am-Q�-ii v-----w -ww---vu---D6 an-6� uni-w" ��iww"i -�--v-v .---�_- --_-----� ,
R. R. RICHMON and J. W. HENSON.

This article also stated that on the previous Tuesday,
3/22/49, the Graymont-College Hills Civic Association had met
with the City Commission to protest the selling of property to
Negroes in an area that was zoned A-l White Residential. Mr.
CLARENCE E. HENDERSON, 107 - 10th Court Nest  since deceased!,
1 - . l .
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was the spokesman for this group before the City Commission.
Mr. SAM L. CHESNUT, 124 - 10th Avenue lest, also spoke before
the City Commission on this date, stating that if the sale to
Negroes in this area was not prevented, somebody was going to
get hurt.  It is noted that SAM L. CHESNUT was a neighbor of
TRENTON S. LECROY, currently involved in investigation con~
cerning bombing activities at that time.! Mr. IALTER 0.
MONTEITH, 1062 Center Street, North, was interviewed and was
quoted by the newspaper as saying he was feeding his baby at
the time of the explosion and did not see or hear anything
prior to the explosion.

August 12, 1949:

On this date, two blasts occurred on Center Street,
North, damaging the homes of B. W. HENDERSON and E. B. DeYAMPERT.
This information was acquired from the article in "The Birmingham
News" dated 12/8/57 and also from an article in "The Birmingham
News" dated 4/23/50, which relates to a bombing on that date
damaging a house belonging to B. W. HENDERSON, which will be
listed later in this listing. No factual newspaper account of
this bombing was located, but several references are made to
it in other articles.

April 13, 1950:

On Friday, 4/14/50, "The Birmingham News" carried
a front page article relating the facts surrounding a series
of violent blasts occurring on the previous evening at 9:00 P.H.,
which completely destroyed the interior and exterior of a home
at 524 - 12th Terrace, North. This was a home which was under
construction and nearly completed at the time of the blast.
This home was being built by Negro dentist, DR. J. A. BOYKIN.
Detectives assigned to investigate this case were J. W. BENSON,
J. R. DAVIS, W. E. COLEMAN and CARL NEILL. Dr. J. A. BOYKIN
has recently been interviewed concerning this bombing and was v
unable to furnish any suspects; however, Dr. BOYKIN was unable
to say that he had purchased this property from the City of
Birmingham and engaged in a legal battle with the Zoning
Commission of Birmingham who had originally denied him a
building permit. After several appearances were made before
the Zoning Commission and positive proof provided to the Zoning
Commission indicating that his property was situated in a Ne8r°
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zone area, Dr. BOYKIN was granted a building permit and began
construction of his home. BOYKIN could only state that the
white people in that neighborhood who seemed to be the most
infuriated over his building a home there were CLARENCE HENDERSON
and CHARLES FIERSON, a grocer, both of whom have since died.

April 22, 1950: . _ _, W_

On April 23, 1950, the Sunday Edition of"The-Birmingham
News" contained a front-page article relating facts of a dynamite
explosion which had occurred on the previous evening at 1100
Center Street and extensively damaged a home belonging to B. I.
EENDERSON. This article stated that this had been the second
time in six months this house had been bombed. It referred to
an instance occurring on October 13, 1949, in which HNDERSON
had had a*Hynamite charge exploded in his front yard and a
similar charge exploded in the front yard of the house next
door. This article also stated that several months prior to
the 10/13/49 dynamiting, he had discovered several sticks of
dynamite in his yard with the fuses burned out, which dynamite
was at that time surrendered to the Birmingham Police Department
for examination. This house was occupied at the time of the
bombing by a Negro woman and her five-year-old daughter who
lived in a room upstairs at the rear and a Negro man named ROY
TERRY, who lived downstairs at the rear. No one was injured
by this explosion. This article also related that the Rev.
MILTON CURRY, who had previously rented living quarters from
HENDERSON in this house, had been personally requested by
EUGENE "BULL" CONNOR and J. W. MORGAN  City Commissioners at
that time! to move out of the house, but he declined on the
grounds that he had paid his rent in good faith.

December 21, 1950:

There have been several references made in newspaper
accounts of other bombings to a bombing allegedly occurring &#39;
on this date at the home of a man named MONK at 950 Center Street
North. These articles relate that Hr. and Mrs. MONK had pre-
viously filed a zoning suit against the City of Birmingham.
It should be noted that no individual account of_this bombing
was found in either the Birmingham Office files or the morgues
of the Birmingham newspapers.
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December 25,,1056:

On December 26, 1956, the front page of "The Birmingham
News" carried a feature article relating the facts of a bombing
which shattered the home of the Rev. FRED SHUTTLESEORTH, 3191 =
29th Avenue, North, on the previous evening. This bombing
occurred at approximately 10:00 P.H. and there wasaestinated to be
at least six sticks of dynamite placed alongside the house.
Rev. SHUTTLESWORTH and another man were present in the home
at the time of the bombing and, as was stated in the newspaper,
miraculously escaped injury. There was an attempt on the part
of a crowd of Negroes to prevent police officers I. E. HOUSE
and C. L. CRUTCHFIELD from entering the house immediately after
the bombing; however, Rev. SHUTTLESWORTH shortly thereafter
crawled from the wreckage and announced that he was not hurt
and the police were permitted to conduct their investigation.
This case;was assigned to Detective C. B. GOLDEN of the&#39;
Birmingham Police Department. Neighbors interviewed at the
scene identified a black sedan and a red pickup truck as being
two vehicles in the neighborhood prior to the bombing, which
appeared-suspicious. It should be noted that the newspaper
on this date and on the date immediately preceding this bombing
contained articles concerning the efforts of Rev. SHUTTLESWORTH
and other Negroes to ride the city buses while ignoring the
existing segregation laws on public transportation.

December 31, 1956:

Newspaper articles written concerning other bombings
have made reference_to a bombing occurring this date at the
home of OTIS FLOWERS, 5713 - 3rd Avenue, North. No individual
newspaper accounts or references concerning this bombing were
found.

April 10, 1957: �

Newspaper articles concerning other bombings have
made reference to bomb explosions on this date which damaged
Negro houses at 1135 and 1143 - 12th Place, North. No individual
accounts of these bombings were found in the Birmingham files
or the morgues of the Birmingham newspapers.
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April 28, 1957:

"The Birmingham News" of April 29, 1957, carried a
front-page feature article relating to two bombings which
occurred the previous Sunday night_iu Bessemer, Alabamae The
first blast occurred at the Allen Temple AME Church at 9th
Avenue and 22nd Street in Bessemer at approximately 7:53 P.H.
At the time of this bombing, a meeting of the Alabama Association
For Advancement of Human Rights was being conducted inside the
church. The second bombing occurred at the home of ASBURY
HOWARD, 1930 Exeter Avenue, Bessemer, Alabama. HOWARD was
the
and

was
The
two

Vice President of United Mine Workers and Smelters Union
President of the Negro Bessemer Voters League. This case
assigned to Detectives LAWTON GRIHES and ANDY EUBANKS.
only clue available to the police after the bombing was
sticks of dynamite found by C. E. PAYNE, 3522 Jefferson

Avenue, S.I., and W. D. WATSON, 5104 - 17th Avenue North, at
the Powderly City dump on the previous afternoon. Police
authorities were queted by the newspaper as stating they be-
lieved the bombs were made there. &#39;

July 26, 1957:

"The Birmingham News" of July 26, 1957, carried a
feature article which related the facts of a fire bombing at
the home of a Negro, GEORGE JOHNSON, 1411 - Bth Avenue South,
which occurred on the previous evening. Witnesses at the
scene of this bombing stated they
....._&#39;l_.- .l- _ -..-._-... &#39;Il"92_Ef92 &#39;I&#39;92.c.-.LJ_.i ....--11
ll-lil,J.b&#39;b .l..l-l E. 51,11] LUOU l&#39;U1l LJ.8l.U �JUL-L
and throw what appeared to be two
with burning fuses stuffed in the

I

saw three or four white
.... 4|-. -.9-..._.L -.0 4.1.� 1...--.-_
up J-Ll J. JJULA L U1. bl�: UUUDU

one-quart bottles of liquid
neck of the bottles onto the
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porch of the house. The driver of this vehicle was described
by witnesses as a white male, approximate age 23, 5&#39;10� tall,
weighing 170 1bs., wearing a light-colored sport shirt. The
investigation of this case was assigned to Lt. A. H. GILCHRIST
and Sgt. H. E. GILES. Police investigation, according to the
newspaper article, revealed that two bottles of gasoline were
thrown, one of which went off when it struck the porch and
set the porch on fire. The occupants of the house and neighbors
were able to contain the fire before it damaged anything except
the front porch.

October 19, 1957: _

"The Birmingham News" on October 21, 1957, carried
a feature article on the front page relating the facts of a
blast which badly damaged a house at 1149 - 12th Place North.
This house was damaged by several sticks of dynamite which were
tossed into the basement on the previous Saturday night.
Detective E. L. PARKER while investigating this dynamiting
found a full stick of dynamite unexploded in the basement.
This house was unoccupied but had been recently purchased by
Hrs. CLEO PRINCE, Negro female, who had planned to move in the
following Thursday. Hrs. PRINCE was interviewed by the news-
paper and stated that during the previous week while she was
cleaning the front yard, an unknown white male stopped by and
told her they did not want any undesirable people living in the
neighborhood. Mrs. PRINCE stated that other than this incident
she could furnish no suspects for the bombing.

November 1, 1957:

"The Birmingham Post-Herald" on Saturday, November 2,
1957, contained a feature article relating the facts concerning
a bombing which occurred the previous evening at the home of
DAVID H. HOOD, JR., Bessemer, Alabama, HOOD, an attorney, was
sleeping in his livingroom at 1:36 P.H. when a bomb exploded on
the terrace next to his house. HOOD stated he had a rifle in
his hand while he slept, as was his custom. It should be noted
that Attorney HOOD is a Negro lawyer who had previously repre-
sented a group of Negroes attempting to set aside segregation
laws in Bessemer, Alabama, and had been arrested by the Bessemer
Police Department during the previous month of October, 1957,
and charged with carrying a concealed weapon. HOOD was quoted

H
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as stating he had a permit to carry a gun for seven years but
had recently been refused a permit. He was fined $50.00 and
costs and sentenced to ninety days in jail. The article also
noted that HOOD had previously defen
WASHINGTON who w found guiltyas of

. Another article appearing
related the story of a house at 1149
which had caught fire and burned the
A. ROSENFELD was quoted as saying it
arson.

December 7, 1957:

ded a Negro named CALIPH

in the same newspaper
- 12th Place, North,
night before. Fire Marshal
was definitely an act of

*"The Birmingham Post-Herald" on December 7, 1956,
carried a feature article which related the facts concerning
a bombing of a Fountain Reights home at l2l6 - 13th Btreet,
North, which occurred shortly after midnight_on this date.
This house was vacant at the time. One explosion occurred in
the front and one in the rear. This house, which was originally
owned by whites, had been sold to the Tucker Real Estate Company,
which in turn had recently sold it to a Negro, ROBERT GREER, who
had been denied in his attempt to move in on the previous
Thursday by the Building Inspector.

May 12, 1958: 4

"The Birmingham News" on this date relates the facts
of a dynamite blast which shattered the windows in the home of
DORA MAULDIN, 2420 Clarendon Avenue,
and her seven children were sleeping
but were uninjured.

July 13, l958:

Bessemer, Alabama. MAULDIN
in the house at the time

"The Birmingham Post-Herald" on this date carried an
article relating the facts of a bombing which occurred at the
home of Hr. WILLIAM BLACKWELL, 1104 - 12th Avenue North. It
should be noted that this is the bombing for which convictions
were obtained against HERBERT EUGENE WILCUTT. Investigation
concerning this bombing has previously been conducted by the
Birmingham Office.
I�
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4 l _
INFORMANTS

In addition to facts relating directly to BAPBOMB,
considerable information furnished by informants deals with
the suspects in this case in their Klan activities and their
association with each other. Inasmuch as the inner workings
of the K1an�and the personal lives and characteristics of the

A suspects are significant to this investigation, the inclusion
of some of this information on a selected basis is deemed
advisable.
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On lay 25, 1964, the morgue of "The Birmingham News"
was checked and a copy of the newspaper for April 23, 1950,
was noted to carry an article on the front page relating the
facts of a bombing which had occurred the previous evening.
These facts were that a private dwelling located at 1100 Center
Street, Birmingham, was partially destroyed by what was believed
to be a dynamite blast on the previous evening. The house was
owned by a Hegro contractor named Bi !e EEEDER5QH and occupied
by ROY TERRY, a thirty-two year old Negro who lived downstairs,
and DOROTHY KINDRED, a Negro female who occupied the upstairs
with her two year old child. The newspaper account stated this
bombing apparently resulted from a zoning dispute being carried
on in that area for a number of months and was the latest of a
series of bombings which had occurred in that neighborhood.

The following investigation has been conducted to
identify and obtain background information on the following
possihhasuspects in this bombing prior to conducting actual
interviews:
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Memorandum

1 DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!
Attention: FBI Laboratory

:  SAC, Birmingham �57-352-SF-2! P!
a ;T�92

§E:, @scan1cAL EQUIPMENT - gar UNIT

TO

{�__.92-

DATE! 7/23/64

IIJIINEII

sungscrz

ReBulet dated 4/23/64 .-

The Birmingham Office, as a result of the BAPBOMB case,
has been keenly interested in effecting technical coverage on
a number of suspects. Referenced letter authorized surveys
for ten suspects and subsequent authority to make misur in-
stallations was obtained on five of these ten. Surveys to date
have indicated that the only feasible type of installation was
either the BAT Unit or radio, i.e., HUTT Unit. Past experience
and possible security problems in the use of radio, i.e., HUTT
Unit, precluded the feasibility of such an installation in three
of the five installations to date. Further, as the places where
these installations are made and to be made in the future are

secure way to obtain any at the present time except utilizing
the existing telephone lines.

_ _ _ /mainly private homes, there is no egress wiring and no KHOWH c;Z�i_�
In view of this, the BAT Unit has been installed in three

instances, utilizing the telephone line of the resident, and
has proved to be working in a highly satisfactory manner.

This matter is deemed worthy of being brought to the
attention of the Bureau, especially the Electrenics Section
of the Laboratory, in view of the very probable likelihood
that additional units of this type will be requested for future
installation.
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=UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
BOMBING or SIXTEENTH STREET

BAPTIST c1-mam-1, BIRMING1-IAM,_
ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1963
BOMBING uarrans

&#39; - �r. Beimont ° mm
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Candy *

At 2&#39;25 a. 3-14-
lled to

-5 _, An FBI microphone installation at the residenceof
a suspect in this case was discovered by ate1ep!one repagrman on 7-25-64 Because of the

4* Q the installation at the residence of _-jumpers were
_ _ from FBI microphone installations at e residences of

b°*=h °f �"1°m

are prime suspects in this case The jumpers were removed and
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reasons because ofrthe discovery of the installation at the
residence of"K-.__ �

It was planned to reactivate monitoring the microphon
- instalirtions "t the r*sid"*" "a a e ences ox 1n tne 1

near future provided security could be ma n a ne . erefore,
no effort was made to remove the actual installations
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FROM

srmmosu, mun
ssprsunsn 15, 1953

BAPTI8! cannon,

sounnm u&#39;r-runs �,, 1� ,

I /

on suspects in this case were
sdiscontinued for security reasons. Birmingham now believes

�

lations vhich were previously discontinued for security
reasons.

--t,

it will be logical and secure to reactivate the two insta1--

Tolson _--_i
Belmont __....__
Hohr  l
C�tper _.__i
Callahan _.___
Conrad ii.
Del_.ov-sch .._i
Evans _.i_.__
Gels is
Rose» _.__....._
Sullivclg _....____
Tau-eL92._._..-i-
T:-om!  I
Tu1_¢. Harm: ___
Holmes !
Gundy-i:__i� I

¢-. ins llations in use in
* being monitored throu the same plant
- ere discontinued for sec ese i ions

Lp e in the residences of an
F/ both of whom are pr as suspec is case.

q-.|,.-
By airtel dated 8-7-64 received in the Civil Rights

Section 8-10-64, Birmingham advised that they deem it
logical to r ne installations at the
--�-�d n of �irmin h In indicai: &#39; thares; é_6éi B &#39; E I Gd
unless advised to gge @125 8-14-64, those installat
would be reactivated on 8-17-64. __
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UKHOIN SUBJECTS;
BOIBIHG OF 16TH STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIIIIIGIAI, ALABAIA
IIPTIIBBR 15, 1963

ACTION:

- In viav o! the importance oi this latter and since
Birmingham believes it ie logical to reactivate the instal-
lations, it is recommended that they be permitted to do lo.
Attached tor approval is an airtel to Birninghan authorizing
then to reactivate the installations.immediately.
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mom 1 A. Rosen 6 1 - Mr. ROSen
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This is [or your

 &#39; 1 5L7 _ &#39; V &#39; ii 7 T7?

�!

sum ECT: B_APB 	V,[B

A$AC Jensen,
have learned

adv1sed that through our

9

the circumstances, 1t was agreed that we ought not to risk this III
view of the d1ff1cu1ty which we have had 1n the recent past on such
matters in Alabama. They are giving this matter as close
coverage as they can under the circumstances.

Jensen wa.nt ed to consider the use of a tesur and under

we should witai it most

AR:ige
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

� a

RE: K � "BAPBOMB
�D,-1
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Bureau&#39;s infonmatio

Birmingham &#39;

%   6~"> _
1 X

. 4.
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1".� �_&#39;

Yf�ca 22~*�§» >c__

t - -.fh_

92-&#39;§i

" ~-Mi� 7_  /9*� _&#39;¬l"&#39;.-1� � /:11!!-_,<_, I:.,,¢~ A - &#39; -. ~» -1». &qL_,,

In Birmingham telephone call 7-3U�6H
was advised of an editorial which appeared in
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1.-_.&#39;

92_§c� 92_o92_

FROM:  SAC ,��BIRMINGHAM �57-352-SP2!

JUNE

��;,/ J ra=j&#39;¢M4 _- H_ �  - -1 .. .___- .-... ;
&#39; &#39; 0 %V a______Ja_Binm;nghQQ_telephone calls to Bureau 7-25,27,29 and 3

196k, regarding captioned informant.
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Mr.

, Mr.

Mr.
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Mr.
Tele. Room_____
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aforementioned events relating to I
the interest of securit
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" � T02 DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

, . 7FROM: "- EIESAC-5-�BIRMINGHAM �57-352-SF-2!  P!
SUBJECT: LBAPBOMB "JUNE"
K-R. _ _i_ SUSPECT

.,,| , , §,A£l-7-�rl&#39;� 92��l" -¢*92�92"&#39;b~lI92

3 Re Telephone Conversation between Section Chief_Q c1v11 Rights D1V1S10I1, and ASAC ROBERT G. JENSEN,
I � 3 irming am, .on.7/�;/ ff.  V I ma�! 6;_ ;"__,

� � Migur ins
J»? assigned Symboi�

Trespass was 1I1VO1
*** --- physically enter residence

in order to effect the misur .--._&#39; - er/{,1/;�_ ,1," /j-�_!x_, -.n.:92_~; mi~> 4%   5,»

@- Bureau  AM - RM!
2 - Birmin h  ma    k

J - f�*°&#39;5a e .w:2q-£564
i0»»>w¢ 5~?"4"1"4~~.92au &#39;_ �

ected 7/23/64 at 6:00 P.M. and

I

r__

W so _H 43$
Approved: ~  WW Sent

Special Agent in Charge
__M P _.________._._.___-
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TO.= - _I!IRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!
, I

i &#39; BAPBOMB
II
I

ReBuairtel, 7/28/64.

I 1mon=%!jsAc, BIRMINGHAM �57�352�SF�2! JUNEI , ,RE. I

The following information is furnished in response
/ . . . .. 0 . .

_. � IO �CD9 l$l1I�63.1.I&#39;S TEQUGSTZ _,-�-
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tiOn

1
I 1? The

&#39; The Eastview Klavern #13 installation is monitored
151- ltvnnuun 921&#39;r92&#39;|nIl-�In In -I-nr!92%e§-rumour J92&#39;F<F~in13 ¥92II-:11�-�J.Db l�lVG|.l92.-IF] l�92!l L�, 1 I;�92l §92l92�l|� 92JLJnL92I¬ lJ92lJv§92lJ--FHEQ lant is
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EH 157-352-SF-2

hav - day, therefore, it is
In order to conserve manpower, the monitoring points

_g___;a1mu;JunnL4nuuuuni4uLJa2$_hQhn &#39;
necessary to either remove all technical equipment after each
shift or secure the equipment within the monitoring location.
Inasmuch as the monitoring po1n3§_g;e.in_:asideniial_aneas,
any unusual activity that varies from the normal behavior of
the residents cf the area creates suspicion among the residents.
It is believed that the moving in and out of the amount of
equipment necessaryto properly monitor the installations
definitely will arouse suspicion and create a security problem.
Furthermore, the constant handling of this equipment is detri-
mental to its effective operation. The alternative, then, is
to leave the equipment within the monitoring site. In order
to make this equipment secure the following has been done in
each instance where the instalTEfTbn~isnin operation: 1,�

�!

�!

�!

�!

�!

__ ii"4__�____ _� --4 _ _ n,__.,...__---- -

All locks on outside doors have been changed.

All windows have been properly secured and locked.

A lock has been placed on the door leading into the
room wherein the equipment is located.

A steel cabinet, 18" deep, 36" wide and 42" high,
having adjustable shelves with a lock in the handle,
was purchased for the storage of this equipment.
This cabinet has either been bolted to the wall or
to the floor so as to prevent it from being moved
from the premises. A hasp and good grade lock has
been utilized on the doors of the cabinet in addition
to the lock in the handle to afford additional security
It would, therefore, be necessary to have a combination
of four keys in order to get to the equipment.

Particular precaution is being taken to be assured
that none of the equipment or any written material
would identify the monitoring installation with the
FBI.

.-2...
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3
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DC

an 157-s52-sr-2 A

�! After each tour of duty, all equipment is turned
off through one centralized switch and the power

cord furnishing power to the equipment is removed from the
wall and placed inside the locked cabinet, thereby prevent-
ing any possibility of associating the cabinet with electrical
equipment, or the possibility of creating trouble on the
telephone line or associated_equipment.

�! The furnishings in the installations have been
selected to blend in with the cover story of the

Agents monitoring and with the neighborhood, with the cover
stories suited to the schedules of the Agents.

 8! Venetian blinds and/or shades have been placed on
all windows to afford security or movement and

to prevent anyone from looking in from the outside and view?
ing the equipment or occupants. 1

The neighborhoods  s.e-Q§tella1Q9nB are
located vary from metrgpglitan areas in_thg;_the_pegple re-
siding there are generallywldng-time residents and many of
them are well acquainted, which heightens the security problem.
Generally, these people are friendly and curious and want to
know their neighbors. For this reason, it is believed mandatory
that every precaution be made to maintain the security of the
installation, and it is believed that the leaving of the Bureau
equipment under the above conditions is essential for that
purpose. This practice will be continued, Q§§§,_iD_$h�§e and
other installations anticipated. _

3
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Transmit the following in _ K _ Ml ~ e
 Type in plain text or code!

AIRMAIL

T0:

FROM: Q

SUBJECT

the home

the activitie

___ - Bureau  AM - RM! _,
2 = Birmingham /J

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

: BAPBOMB

RE: SUSPECT

a misur is in operation at
A review of the logs refl i

di a es that

W &#39; W  Priority orylfrethod of Hmlm

;f SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352-SF-2!  P! JUNE

in
ved at

In view of this it is believed that a tesur would
, - lIIIIIIh92 -FJFOVE PTGdHCt1VE GIi�  15 ��t�d that the i�gt-i11"t1"

of the misurt;g_Bat-unit, utilizes the telephone line 0
and t installation of this tesur would not entail reentry n othe& residence. There is a monitoring plant already
established that could be utilized in covering the tesur, asan well as the misur, without requiring any additional personnei

�>e

r

8 JUL

-iii.
�

Approved: W r _ ~ W V Sent i�-i��
C 1   �ie�éxcl Agent 11&#39;] Charge
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Transmit the following in  ____c__ _____ __ _ _ H_ _p____p_ _,_ _ I _ _p___
 Type in plain text or code!

we - I AIBTEL AIRIAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY
.. _ - B � �rPnisruy&#39;6£u¢u»a»]u¢:1m;J - - "1

*��-II--�-�-1-111----¢-u-¢---wnq--I------1¢�1?11�1�1

nxnscma, rm �51-1025! _

I FROI:  BIRHIHGHAII �57-352!  P!
"92. , 9292RE:    BAPBOIBE _ T

RE: IIRETAPPING be
Re my telephone call, Bureau telephone ,

Birmingham teletype to Bureau, all of 8/16/64.

Enclosed herewith are two copies each oi four
separate clippings which appeared in Birmingham newspapers
from 8/15-16/64 captioned as follows: "Home Here Iiretapped,
"Lingo Sees Arrest Soon in Iiretaps," "Iiretappers Busy,
Wallace Tells Center Point Audience," and "Tiny, Sensitive
&#39;Bugs&#39; lake Treasured Privacy Extinct." &#39;
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Linfglo R92eveo&#39;ls I :13
Probe_ U_nder~Woy fl.4. . _ s _ 1

State Troopers are investigat-*1
ing a case of wiretapping in
Birmingham, according to Pub-t
lic Safety Director Albert &#39;J.
Lingo.�--5&#39; .-   .,�

Colonel Lingo said yesterday a&#39;j
wiretapping device has ,been1.
found attached to the telephone�
lines at a home in&#39;Birmingham.

He declined to say exactly
where for fear of hindering at
pending investigation and to�.
spare the wiretape victims thei
possibility of receiving crank
phone calls. It was the third
wiretapping case uncovered in"
Alabama in two months, accord-y
ing to Lingo. He said "bugging"!
devices have been found at an-g
other house in Birmingham and"
in a state office building in _
Montgomery. _&#39; i

Don�t Have Privacy &#39;
""It looks like people don&#39;t

have any privacy any more,"
said the State Troopers head.

He declined to reveal who was
�bugged� in the other two cases.
He identified the subjects whose
telephone was tapped in the new}
case simply as �private citizens
of Birmingham." &#39;

Lingo declined to say whether
there is any connection suspect-.
ed between any of the three.
cases. _ --

He said he has a lead in the
new wiretapping case and said
State Troopers are near seizing
a suspect. .. -_ ~.._~

Had Transmitter
I-le said the device involved

in the latest wiretapping in-
stance is a self-contain? trans-.
mitter about two and ne-half�;
inches long and about one inch!
wide. . - _ ~ _ _,

He said the unit,�-found con-i
nected to telephone lines behind
a wall, was capable of sending a
signal to a receiver in a nearby.
car or house which could �picky
up everything that is said on_
that telephone." . -1 ;

Lingo pointed out that state
law provides a penalty of $500

d &#39; th � &#39; &#39;1 fan SIX. IIHOT1 S III 31 OT H
person-�ound guilf"]Tl"?5.re-�

HBi�B*�  . p

{Indicate page, name at
newspaper, city and state.!

.._EbGE ONE
BI RBI NGHAII POST-

HERKLD

Date:

Ed.tl1On:
Author:
Editor:

Title:

8/15/64
FINAL

"HOME HERE
W IRETAPPED"

Character:
OI�

Classification:

Submitttnq om�. Birmingham
I3 Being Investigated
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He said the unit,- found con-
nec-ted to telephone lines behind
a wall, was capable of sending a

. , _

Wireltapped
_ Probe Under Way-

state Troopers are investigat-
ing a case of wiretapping in
Birmingham, according to Pub-
 Safety Director Albert J.

Colonel Lingo said yesterday a
wiretapping device has been
iound attached to the telephone
lines at a home in Birmingham;

I-le declined to say exactly
where for fear of hindering a
pending investigation and to
spare the wiretape victims the
possibility of Jeceiving crank
phone calls. It was the third
wiretapping case uncovered in
Alabama in two months, accord-
ing to Lingo. He said "bugging�_�
devices have been found at an-
other house in Birmingham and
in a state office building in
Montgomery.

Don&#39;t Have Privacy i
"It looks like people don&#39;t

have any privacy any more,"
said the State Troopers head.

He declined to reveal who was
"bugged" in the other two cases.
He identified the subjects whose
telephone was tapped in the new
case simply as "private citizens
of Birmingham." -

Lingo declined to say whether
there is any connection Silspetl.-i
ed between any of the three
cases, t I 1

He said he has a -lead in the
new wiretapping case and said
State Troopers are near seizing
a suspect. -K" _ ,
&#39; Had Transmitten 4 .
He said the device involved�

in the latest wiretapping in-;
stance is a self-contained trans-
mitte1&#39;.about two and one-half
inches long and about one inch
wide. l r ,

slgnal to a receiver in a nearby.
car or house which could �pick
up everything that IS said on
that telephone " l

Lingo pomted out that state�
w rovides a nalt ofP. -mp�? .Y. *5�

~_ six _mon s in J31] [gr a

, 7�* 7 _
. . 1�:

1

F

92 nd guilty of W -.92 /95. &#39; . . �

l Lingo Reveals
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T W"1retappers busy, W atiafee+-
tells Center Point audteme
BY JOE CAMPBELL would be needed because a large l"there has never been a nationalll
News will Wmef [enrollment is anticipated.

Gov. George C. Wallace told
a crowd estimated at 7,000 in�
Center Point Saturday night|
that "there&#39;s no telling how
many telephones have been
tapped in Jefferson County and
elsewhere in Alabama."

He said State Public Safety Di-
rector Al Lingo informed him
just before his speech that four
telephones had been f0und&#39;
tapped thus far in Jefferson
County.

Without indicating who the
wiretappers might be, Wallace
said �We know the Justice De-
partment spends $26 million a
year on wire-tapping equip-
menl."

WALLACE, WHO sairl "the
state is not tapping telephones,�
declared, �We believe people
ought to have the right of pri-
vacy protected.�

Wallace&#39;s speech climaxed
the three-day �Center Point ,
Days� trade promotion spon~ p
sored by Center Point Cham- 1
ber of Commerce.
He crowned the winner of the 1

"Miss Center Point� title, Pam �
Torck, 14. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Torck. Winner of
second place in the contest was}
Pat Hubbard. Geneva Liner!
placed third. 11

Wallace told the enthusiastic}
gathering, �There will be a jun-&#39;
ior college in your area by Sep-
tember of next year.�

He said he will attempt to
get the special session of the
Legislature to appropriate more
funds for the junior college so
3S  a school twice the
size as originally planned.

Wallace said the larger school

Touching on_l1is presidential
primary campaigns in Wiscon-
sin, Indiana and Maryland,
Wallace said people through-
out the nation are beginning to
awaken to the trends which
are taking away individual
rights.
�In your lifetime," he said,

�TIT-T 11&#39;

convention, fby either pa&#39;rty,�_
which has been concerned about
the South." &#39; . 1

BUT, HE SAID, �they lmowt
now that the way the people of
the South vote in this elect n.
will determine who the Presid t
will be.� &#39;

Attacking the Civil Righ
I Act, Wallace said the measure

 Indicate p�qe, name 0!
newspaper, city and state.!

__ ____PAGE A-7

.  _ has tat: W W� |en over every cty, not going to conforrn you will] The governor said he had�-
�� stat and county government g

in tit nation, labor unions and
bus� sses_ | |year _Alabarna gained $344 mil- leaders throughout the tion...

H_ _A_�__ hslionl�m new _and__expanded in- :�Not one of them said hi w,asj
1"� �=1�! w|11u5Iry a�� ls sllll gaming npn favor oi the civil rightsl°bill,"&#39;waluce

liberals wh

no get industry" is that tastltalked with ltltl top ind strial
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News stafi_ writer g ,
Privacy � like the whooping

crane � _is fast becoming ex-
tinct in the U.S.

Even in Alabama, the&#39;long
treasured freedom of secret
speech and action is vanishing,
exposed by electronic �eaves-
dropping� devices and �super
cameras which can take pictures
in the dark. &#39;

�Three miniature electronic de-
vices for monitoring telephone
conversations have been found;
in Alabama during the past
month, according to Public
Safety Director Al Lingo.

One such device was found
last Thursday, attached to the�
telephone wire  a Bin-ningharn
home. Another was located in a
Birmingham home about three
weeks ago. Still another was io-
cated on the telephone of Miss
Sybil Poole, member, of the
Alabama Public Service Com-
mission. _ &#39;

In all three cases, the de-&#39;
vices were tiny, self powered
short wave radios, capable of
broadcasting phone conversa-
tions several blocks away to a

receiver.
All three devices were ingen-

iously constructed at a cost from
$150 to $250. They were cleverly
concealed. a

ALTHOUGH Ti-IE state has
"a good suspect," persons who
installed these electronic bugs;
arenqt known. Tracing the in-
struments, according to Lingo,
is almost impossible.

Manulactured in Miami and
San Francisco, the bugs bear no
manufacturer&#39;s label. A few,�
Lingo said, are being made.
right here in Alabama by skilled,
electronic technicians. �
A few years ago, tapping a

phohe wire as a major project
beyond the capabilities of ordi-
nary a ncies - private or pub-

treasured pr;_yacy ext1m:is. &#39; . ,._- _ ; _ .....,_  .-_,,-.. L   -: ~
BY nun coupon -. llturizedelectronic devices using u-=uc=1= 1=<=q&#39;T-em of

tiny transistors instead of tubes
has brought the wiretapper&#39;s art,
within the reach of the ordinary,
investigator or espionage age_nt._l

Time Magazine recently re- i
vealed the federal government �
bays some $29 rniliicn of tele- _[phone hugging devices a year. 1
Many of these bugs are used-&#39;_

, Most expensive among the
bugs is the tiny transmitter.
Some ot_ �these are no larger
than a lump of sugar and many
are smaller than a pack of cig-
arets. 1   _ . �

Most popular is the simple �in-
duction coil, which picks up both
ends of a phone conversation.

A FEW ULTRA-sophisticated
bugs can perform their spy-
chores without being connected
to a phone. "The only limit to the
size of the instrument is battery
power. Experts predict nuclear
power will furtherreduce their
size. . - � , . f . _
p Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy
lput a bill before Congress in
�I962, which would permit feder-
al authorities, under orders of
the Mtorney "General, to wire-
tap, with a court order. 1 &#39;

In certain situations - such as
espionage, subversion, murder,
kidnapping, interstate I&#39;3Cl{Bl6Bl�?
ling and narcotics - wiretapping
would be legal, rind would yield
legal court evidence. _

In espionage, the Attorney
General nnuld sidestep the C0l.ll&#39;l.
in he thought asking for a court
�order would endanger the na-
tional interest; . &#39; " -

Under the bill, all other
forms of wiretapping would be
prohibited and punishable by 1:
$10,900 fine or two years
federal prison. _ .

lic. But recent strides in minia-
iw rs- - 4-"92� 1-a-va-.JuLIf.--a_£!.:L$-g-as

v

I1�
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re
_ - - - _- _>. n u__&#39;_ié-�._,

i by_ federal officials on their g
own phones to record conver- 1&#39;.
satlons in secrecy. I t 1-;
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�tion and has failed to pass in the
two years it has �mo �r-mag.
ll As fpnm�mt federal wirei�ll
,laws, there are as many inter-
=pretations as there are courts
and judges. Some judges hold
�wiretapping a crime in itself.
while others liold it "illegal only
if the intercepted messages are

�disclosed. . � _ &#39;

l ALABAMA, LIKE :2 other
"states, has laws making wire-
&#39;Fappil&#39;lg__3 crime punishable by
�heavy tines and 1311 sentences.
Under Title 48, Sections 415 and
-416, of the Alabama Code, wire-
tapping or_ interferring with
telephone communication is a
misdemeanor punishable by a
$500 fine or six months in jail,

�or both. .
� Eleven states have no laws
;at all governing wiretapping or
recorded telephone conversa-
tions. Six states permit wire-
tapping �_ but confine its legal
use mainly to law enforcement.

The threat to privacy is by
no means limited to monitored
phone conversations. &#39;

A child can- order through
the mail a $15 device which
magnifies sound and can pick
up a conversation in &#39;a mom
across the street. "

For $17.90, anyone can have
an instrument which "taps" a
Ltelephone without touching a
lwire. -

For $150, a budding spy can
buy a television camera which
can scan a room in complete
secrecy and transmit pictlires,
with. sound, to a hidden receiv-
erseveral blocks away. &#39; ,

PRIVATE DETECTIVES con-
.ceal_ microphones, some with
built-in transmitters, in hat-
,bands, wrist watches or tie
�92Ci3§|&#39;}5. Microphones, no larger
ithan a button, feeds conversa-_
tions to a recorder concealed on
the detective&#39;s person, then re-
lays it to a receiver several
blocks away. �
&#39; Tiny transmitters can be in-
stalled in rooms. offices and
even automobiles. They&#39;are pow-
erful enough to send conversa-
tions several blocks to several
&#39;mil,8S. H

Even executives have reached
the point where they fidget if a
visitor evgp so much as sets a

. �r, ;.. __�_--st 5.7,. .,_--Ir-r�-re�.--I»-�~
ficult, most telephone bugging
1-Inuinne nun �I-an slat-Anita!� -VIJIIIIDISG DB-ll I1 llqb�bhiillu F

Lingo said the is "no spé-"�clal equipment lor revihiing
the presence of a bug, but
added the devices can and oft- ,

en do betray i.l1¢IIl58]V2S.: g
In all the three cases here in

Alabama, _the bugs rnalfimc;
�honed and caused trouble on the
�telephone lines. In Miss Poole�;-
case, there was a buzzing on the
line even after a number had

l
� The two hugs installed in Bir-
mingham homes caused other
conversations to "leak" through.�
In other words, the user of the
bugged phone, could hear other
�people talking while they tried
to carry on their own conversa-
tions.- - " &#39;

Sometimes, a malfunctioning
bug will cause interrupted dial-
_ing or other oddities in the
phone&#39;s operation.-

A PERSON WHO suspects his
phone has been tapped can easi-
ly&#39; relieve his mind by asking

Ithe telephone company to check
lihis line. If the repairmanstinds
,a �voltage drop" on the line, it
is almost certain the phone is
�being tapped somehow. V
� All bugs aren&#39;t detectable how-
ever. For example anyone� can
be recorded by the person on the
lather end ct the line without de-
ijtection. -- -
1* Anyone suspecting his con-
-versation is being recorded,
can foul the recording by sim-

;92 ply tapping the mouthpiece of
� the phone with a pencil or oth-
er objects during the conver-
sation. The noise will magnify

1 and blot out parts of the con-
versation. . ,
Similar results can he �ob-

tained by other noises in the
room, such as music, a loud
television or even running wa-
ter. Devices for recording tele-
phone conversations are ex-
Wtremely sensitive and will mag-
linify the sl.ightest&#39;noise. _ X

ABOVE ALL, Col. Lingo
warned, _rnake sure the man
who�-.co1nes to check for ter-

jwho h_e says he is - ask for
credentials. If he has none,
check with his office. Don�t let
xnidentified peOE16 in -yourome. -briefcase or purse near them.

T Although it_is extremely dif-f There was a time when secret

been dialed. ».  , &#39; "

mites &#39;o_r."to check your phone is

/
I

/

1/
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&#39; This tiny transmitter  top photo! was found at-
tached to the telephone wire in the�home of a pri-
vate citizen in Birmingham. The miniature device is
transistorized, has its own power supply and meas-
ures about 2% by 1 inches. It is tuned to a certain
frequency and is capable oftransmitting both ends
of a telephone conversation several blocks. Photo be-
low shows how the transmitter was installed in the
Birmingham home. Someone entered the� basement
with-a-pass key, connected the device, then c d
it with insulation. This particular bug cost e ween
$150 and $250. q - -- -_ &#39;

formation was �filched with the
s of liquor, -women and m &#39;
nfatception _�_ that time is lo B
as Today-it&#39;s done far.mol�eUflC3llY, and forms a if

ter threat to freedom of, &#39;-
acy than ever i>efore.- _ _
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" . BY BUD GORDON gturized electronic devices using
. . News stall �lter tiny transistors instead of tubes�
-Privacy � like the whooping has brought the wiretapper&#39;s art-

crane � is fast becoming ex-
tinct in the U.S. _

Even in Alabama, the long
treasured freedom of secret
speech and action  vanishing,
exposed by electronic �eaves-
dropping� devices and super
cameras which cu take pictures
in the dark. -

Three miniature electronic de-
vices for monitoring telephone
conversations have been found
in Alabama during the past
month, according to Public
Safety Director Al Lingo.

One such device was found
last Thursday, attached&#39;to the
telephone wire in a Birmingham
home. Another was located in a
Birmingham home about three
weeks ago. Still another was lo-
cated on the telephone of Miss
Sybil Poole, member of the
Alabama Public Service Com-
mission.

ln all three cases, the de-
vices were tiny, sell powered
short wave radios, capable oi
broadcasting phone conversa-
tions several blocks away to 8
receiver. e
Ail three devices were ingen-

iously constructed at a cost from�
$150 to $250. They were cleverly
concealed. .

ALTHOUGH THE state has
�a good suspect,� persons who
installed these electronic bugs
are not known. Tracing the in-
struments, according to Lingo,
is almost impossible. _
1&#39;1/lanufaclured in Miami and
San Francisco, the hugs hear no
manufacturers label. A =few,
Lingo said, are being made
right here in Alabama by skilled
electronic technicians.

A few yeaus ago, tapping a
phone wire was amajor project
 capabilities ct ordi-

within the reach of the ordinaryf
investigator or espionage agent?

Time Magazine recently
vealed the federal government ,
buys some SL" million oi tele= 3
phone bugging devices a� year.
Many of these bugs are used 1,
by federal officials on their ;
own phones to record conver- ~
sations in secrecy. &#39; &#39; -

Most expensive among the
bugs is the tiny transmitter.
Some of these are no larger
than a lump of sugar and many
are smaller than a pack oi�cig-
arets.  -- _

Most popular is the simple in-
duction coil, which picks up both
ends of a phone conversation.

A FEW ULTRA-sophisticated
bugs can perform their �spy-
chores without being connected
to a phone. The only limit to the
size of the instrument is battery
power. Experts predict nuclear
power will further-reduce their
size. - -- . &#39; -

Atty. Gen. Robert -Kennedy
pet a bill before Congress in
1962, which would permit feder-
al authorities, under orders of
the Attorney General, to wire
tap, with a court order.

In certain situations � such as
espionage, subversion, murder,
kidnapping, interstat_e.racketeer-
ing and narcotics � wiretapping
would be legal, and would yield
legal court evidence. "

In espionage, the Attorney
General could sidestep the court,
ii he thought asking mr a court
order_ would endanger the na-
tional interest. I . - A

Under the bill, all other
forms of wiretapping would be
prohibited and punishable by n
810.060 fine or two years in

nary agencies ? private or pub-
lic. But recent strides in&#39;minia-

federal prison. ."&#39; 92But, the bill has _met 7 -
&#39; irv ,.._92-!:&#39;1n.-.1�: --in n..,&#39;.,..c..t - -
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tion and has failed to pass in the
two years it has been pending.

1&#39; As toff�uffeflffederal wiretap
"1 laws, there are as many inter-
-pretations as there are courts
land judges. Some judges hold
iwiretapping a crime in itself,
fiwhile others held it illegal only
&#39;if&#39;the intercepted messages are
- disclosed. &#39; . --

&#39;ALABAMA�, LIKE 32 other
states, hastlaws making wire-

Kheavy fines and jail sentences.
. Under Title 48, Sections 415 and

.416, of the Alabama Code, wire-
tapping or -interferring with
telephone communication is a
misdemeanor punishable by a

-$506 fine &#39;or -siit months in iaii,
or both.  _,
j Eleven states have no laws
at all governing wiretapping ?
recorded telephone convers -
tions. Six states permit wire-
tapping � but confine_its legal
use mainly to law enforcement.

The threat to privacy is by
no means limited to monitored
phone conversations.

A child can order through
the rnaii a $i5 device which
magnifies sound and can pick
up a conversation in a room
across the street. - -

For $17.91}, anyone can have
an instrument which� "taps" a
telephone_ without touching a
wire.

For $150, a budding spy can
buy a television camera which
�can scan a room in complete
tsecrecy and transmit pictures,
.with sound. to a hidden receiv-
er several blocks away.-

PRIVATE DETECTIVES con-
ceal microphones, some with
built-in transmitters, in hat-
bands, wrist Watches or tie
clasps. Microphones, no larger
than a button, feeds conversa-
tions to a recorder concealed on
_the detective�s person. then re-.
lays it to a receiver several�
blocks away. -

Tiny transmitters can E in-4
stalled in rooms, offices and-
even automobiles. They are pow-1
erful enough to send conversa-;
tions several blocks to several?
miles. t. &#39; I -
_ Even executives have reached,
the point where they fidget if a
visitor even-so..nauch as sets a
briefcase or purse near them.

tapping a crime punishable by-

, __ *�___,,_._-.--.2-4-.-_,,._.....�_,&#39;__ _
ticult, most �telephone bugging
devices can be detected. T

Lingo said tilt!!!-is-no spe-
clal equipmetit for revealing
the presence of a bug, but
added the devices can and ott-

eu do betray themselves. p
In all the three cases here in

Alabama, the bugs malfunc-
tioned and caused trouble on the
telephone lines. In Miss Poole�s
case, there was a buzzing on the
line even after a number had
been dialed. &#39; _ 92

The two bugs installed in Bir-&#39;
lfningham homes caused other
conversations to "leak" through.
In other words, the user of the
bugged phone, could hear other
people talking while they tried
to carry on their own conversa-
tions. _ . &#39; ~-

: Sometimes, a malfunctioning
bug will cause interrupted dial-
ing or other oddities in the
phone&#39;s� operation. �

A PERSON WHO suspects his
phone has been tapped can easi-
ly relieve his mind by asking
the telephone company to check
his line. If therepairman finds
3a �voltage drop� on the line, it-
is almost certain the phone� is
�being tapped somehow,

All bugs aren�t detectable how-
ever. For example anyone can
be recorded by the person on the;
other end of the line without de-�
tection. _ - -

Anyone suspecting his cou-
versatiou is being recorded,
can foul the recording by sim-
ply tapping the mouthpiece of .
the phone with a pencil or eth-
er obiects during the conver-
sation. The noise will magnify
and blot out parts of the cou-
versatlon. - &#39; "

Similar results can be ob-,
tained by other noises in the
room, such as music, a loud
television or even running wa-
ter. Devicesfor recording tele-
phone conversations are ex-
tremely sensitive and will mag-
nify the slightest noise.

A B 0 V E ALL, Col. Lingo
warned, make sure the man
who comes to_ check for_ ter-
mites or to checkpyour phone is
who he says he is ��ask for,
credentials. If he has� none;

chegk with his office. Don&#39;t let]
uni entified peo e in your,home. . "E-�� l

Although it is extremely dit-l

i
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i

I
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There was a time when secret�i I 7" __ _

I

L�f

i

t

�Bugs� in Birmingham home

F

This tiny transmitter  top photo! was found at-
tached to the telephone wire 111 the ahome of a pri-
vate citizen in Birmingham. The miniature device is .
transistorized, has its own power supply and I1&#39;l89;$.-_ -
ures about 21/A by 1 inches. It. is tuned to" a certain

low shows howthe transmitter was installed in the
Birmingham home. Someone entered the basement
with.a...pa.ss k.8y,- connected the dev1ce,�then-eenasled
it with insulation. This particular bug -cost between

d &#39; bl f t nsmitting both ends -hliegutixllghglrie é?!B �i&#39;at3I;�:3&#39;t?0l? sexfgral blocks. Photo be- *

I

<1

$150 and $250. j_, .  &#39;_  _ - _

nformation was filched with the
e� f liquor, women 8-"fl 1
te eption -� that time IS lo

ast Today_it�s done t&#39;ar�rno.
ie ifically 5-111d £01115 3- fl .r
e er threat to freedom 0£.Pl°1&#39;

any than ever before-. -  �
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difficult. _ In weighing the possib1&#39;li&#39;1_:ies ofincreasing the
chances of identifying thisunknown individual against being
"made" and making CI-IAMBLISS more cautious or completely
scaring him off, it would appear logical not to try to con-A duct a fisure _on -t this time
. f Efforts are continuing� to discreetly locate a place

where a physical surveillance may be maintained, making it
possible to kee veilling vehicles a considerable distanceaway from the&residence.&#39; �
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9/1/64

Iroa: Director, FBI �51-1025! K
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In SEP 1 1964
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1:7Bcmtel 8/27/64 concerning interview with�_ and necessity tor pursuing this matter oroug .
Advise developments,
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GENERAL mvEsTieAj1f"!E IVISION
BAPBOMB is the code lhame for the case

captioned "Unknown Subjects; Bombing of
16th st. Baptist Church, Birmingham, it1a.,
September 15, 1963. " On July 25, 1964,- an
FBI microphone in cove&#39;red
in the residence of On

August I3, 1964, an 581 microphone installa-
é tion was discovered in the re idence of

-  are
prime suspec s in 1S se. Mom ormg of
microphone installations at the residence of
two other suspects in this case was discontin-
ued for security reasons. There are no FBI
microphone installations operational in the
Birmingham area at the present time. The
leason for the discovery of the microphone
bY_was probably the discovery of a
similar device by �
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FBI NASH DC

,FBI BIRMGHAN

F 258 PM CST URGENT 8-16°64 GDM

&#39; �/DIRECTOR  I57"lO25!  ATTENTION CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION AND CR
7/RECORDS DIVISION! I

FRO! BIRMINGHAM  I57-552! 2P

4%
RENT TELEPHONE CALL AND BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL AUGUST

{Q snmmua, ,.

R"? 33%" °� �&"%�Fl°-" "*&#39;""&#39;R
� oomuurcaruons seer. I 53;; ;i§;,i?3:;,:*/

nh.Ym~I A AUG16 4 �F M cK$;��
7;. 92&#39;7<..{::-
M1�.  .1 W

1 M1�. �� .

% 1811&#39;
J

T-LIE. 11-15-_n
Ii:. SulLva.n_______
M1. Tavel
Mr. Trotter ....... _.
Tele. Roam

Holr.:es-_.__.
muss uar.cy______,_

I U,/ FOUR ARTICLES SUMMARIZED BELON APPEARED IN BIRMINGHAM NEWSPAPERS
FROM AUB§AFIFTEEN�~ SIXTEEN, SIXTYFOUR ON SUBJECT HIRE TAPPING,

.- /-.

APPEARED IN Binmzusunm POST-HERALD REFLECTING

AUTRORITESOE RUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR, STATE OE
LINGO HAD FOUND HIRE TAPPING DEVICE ATTACHED

-H} &#39;ON AUG,-FIFTEEN, LAST ARTICLE CAPTIONED �NONE HERE HIRE TAPPE¬§¢
STATE TROOPERS UNDER d

ALABAMA, ALBERT J.

TO TELEPHONE LINES
.0" .92

HOME OF BIRMINGHAM CITIZEN, SUPPOSEDLY THIRD SUCH DEVICE UNCOVERED IQ.
92&#39;,

ALABAMA DORING TNO MONTH PERIOD. ACCORDING TO ARTICLE LINBO SAID STATE
. -.,_

TROOPERS ARE NEAR SEIZING A SUSPECT. ,7 /lo 9 C-
c

nl&#39;92  -��,L,&#39;~___ _�-_"&#39;,_on auaust sxirssn, INSTANT ARTICLE OAPTENNENI&#39;6¥R!LTAPFEHSlEiSY,
UALLACE TELLS csnrzn POINT aun1:ncs- arvaaéid�i� tnsmcf§�1QekE§4
saws REFLECTING eovaauog axons: c. WALLACE on nus. F:r1:£ni�tA§T&#39;

,., _. . J� t

INFORMED A BIRMINGHAM AUDIENCE �THERE&#39;S NO TELLING HOV MANY TELEPHONES

RAVE BEEN�TAPPED IN JEFFERSON COUNTY AND ELSEWHERE IN ALABAMA�;

ACCORDING TO ARTICLE WALLACE SAID THE STATE HAS NOT TAPPING TELEIPHONES

/

E__ E I,

*���@mmm@M y?
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PAGE THO

BUT THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT SPENDS TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR ON
HIRE TAPPING EQUIPMENT. &#39;

SIXTEEN, INSTANT ARTICLE CAPTIONED &#39;LINGO SEES

HIRE TAP� APPEARED IN THE BIRHINGHAH NEVS REFLECTING

ON AUGUST

ARREST SOON IN

LINGO EXPECTED__W_w _ ______ Tn ngxg An ggnyv Annggr in urn: TAPPIMQ rnurgrrnnrtnu-1 ------� ---- �----¢- ---"-_�- up-v -|---¢ ---u - -uv� -I~vgaurQ-1IrIQ.92IlI

ALTHOUGH HE DECLINED TO ELABORATE SAYING THEY �HAVE A PRIHE SUSPECT

AND ALHOST ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO HARE AN ARREST�-
92ON AUGUST SIXTEEN, INSTANT AN ARTICLE CAPTIONED"DmDIE92TINY

SENSITIVE �BUGS� MAKE TREASURED PRIVACY EXTINCNEUOCE-APPEARED IN THE
I 3

BIRMINGHAM NEWS REFLECTING THREE ELECTRONIC DEVICES FOR MONITORING

TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS HAD BEEN FOUND IN ALABAHA DURING PAST

NONTH= ACCORDING . -
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Doie: 8/28/64

Transmit the following in folio 7; ___
 Type in plain text or code!

Via AIRTEL __* AIRMA II; �WREGISTERED
�*7 I  Priority or Method afllailingj

TO:   15  r 4%
ATTN: , Room 2710

1 II

Egon:-a wfsnc, BIRMINGHAM �57-352--SF-2! 9 I
Q TBAPBOMB �JUNE
.92 I *7

-_____;:_.�&#39;_ 4

92 Re Bureau telephone call 8/27/64.
Concerning your inquiry relative to the actual in-

stitution of a suit brought against Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company by either Mr. or Mrs. WILLIAM A. HOLT,
JR., or ROBERT S. THOMAS claiming damage due to telephone 5]
company negligence in allowing their respective telephones I I
to be tanned. there is no information available to date to ,_i;/

£7�
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material available for release to you.
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It is to be noted that no lease lines were rented

in connection with the afore-mentioned installations; how-
ever, telephones were utilized in each of the plants, but
in every instance they were regular commercial installations

h th normal everyday service of the telephone companythroug e
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